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Ox ford Conservition Commission In land Wetlands Agency

REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
Tuesday. October 22. 2013

The Regular Meeting of the Oxftrd Conservation Commission/inland Wetlands Agency was held in
the Main Meetrng Room of the S B church Memorial I own Hall on Fuesday, October 22th, 2013

Meeting was called to order at 7:31 P.M by Chairman Michael Herde

ATTINDANCE ROLL CALL: Chairman Michael Herde

(( )Ni M ISSIONERS PRESENT: Tom Adamski. Bill Richter. Sue Purcel Ia Gibbons. Ethan Stewart
;\lso present: I\ E. Olicer A. Ferrillo Jr. and 1)enise Randall Administrative Secretary and
\llan i oung, P 1 (\afis & \oung I own Lngineei)

AIlS ENT:
None

AUDIENCE OF CITIZENS (NOT FOR PENIMNG APPLICATIONS)
\one

AMENDEMENTS To AGENI)A:

NEW BUSINESS:



1) j[_j-9i ( ocehiola Paving - Ri erview Suhdi ision Public hearing set for No ember
12. 201 at 6 () in Main Meeting room at Oxford lown Flail.

2) (1 13-103) 556 Oxford Road, Oxford, CT. (Veterinary Hospital) Fred IY \mico (RI.
and ow ncr of lYAmico Associates) stated: The proposal is for a \ eterinar ollice hospilal on
thiN site that a1read has an existing dwelling and they want to con ert ii to an oflice and add
a huildin to the south side ol the property which will he a eterinar hospital jUSt br cats.

I he appi earn ( Frika Ball) currenti has a business in Southhury in Southford Center and she
wants to mo\ e the business to Oxford. 1 he septic system is all hank run sand & gravel and in
thL ui d I he parking lot is at the rear of the building. On the second page of the map. the
uItu irhan F ter w ith smart sponge is shown and will he placed into the 2 catch basins that
v I ea1h all the water from the parking long and will go to 5 galleys to mitigate and
Jiori iIte ery little increase in runoff due to the hank run sand and gra ci, Both catch basins
empty in o that area and right now all the water (trains into that one corner, eventually goes to
neighbor Mr Peeks pond and on the pond is an outlet which will then go across to the little
R ci

( ‘hairman M tierde asked: Are there any wetland soils in the corner?

\lr IY \mie replied: No. there are no wetland soils, it is just a grass surface.

‘ommission I \dumski asked about a maintenance schedule.

\ Ir. I) \mic replied: I he maintenance schedule is on the detail area ol’ the map. I’he tIter on
the ultra urban flier should he replaced ever I to 3 years as required. Also on the septic s stem

there is w hat’s Lulled a grease trap” because of the animal hair, an extra tank is required because
the hair does not degrade and the extra tank is needed so the hair does not get into the bleaching
systen I yen though the conditions are perfect we would like to put in the extra tank in and that
hhtLr tls ha to he Lhecked evety couple of months to make sure it does not get clogged. l’here
shoul I tlso he t lilter at the outlet, especially when you wash linens to make sure hair does not
ct m ll ‘ 1)’ \irnco pointed to the nip and explained) the first tank is the glease trap, then
YOU h ye the septic tank and then you have a pump chambet,

( hair i m M llerde asked: Right now you have a graxel parking?

Mr I) \i ue replied: I he plan is to pave it.

. huirmimun \l I lerde asked: Ok. Your tetention and eery1hing is going to he adequate for
\etei’inarlanN olO cc in the long run’?

Mr. I’m’ \mico replied: I think it is. I he perk rate tself is good and it will just seep right into the
ground,

(‘huirniun l I lerde, \lrighi. We might need something on that, hut ou ha\e the smart sponge.

( halo tan M I leide asked: is it curhiess
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Mr. I) mc replied We going to hai e to place some curbs to make sure the water goes to the
catch vis us so we can then direct the water into the smart sponge area.

\llan un (I own I ngineer asked. The hilt will grade down and sheet how onto the parking
lot’

Mi I) i IC) replied: Yes sir ‘I hat is what it does right now, without the smart sponge.

\llan wig askcd: Have you looked at any numbers regarding quantity of the flow coming
down oft of here and whether the 2 basins will he adequate?

Mr. I) \mie ephed: Right now there is nothing catching it, In a major rain storm, the area in
the s a1hwest corner does get some water and that is the reason why we can’t put the septic there
now, and th puddles right now just dissipate into the ground.

( hairm u M. Ilerde stated: My only concern would be that we collect a lot of water here and
then disehare out of this pipe eventually and then cause an issue with the neighbor or whatever.

lIan
‘ rn added: ‘i es, we will ha e to see sonic numbers on the quantity.

(‘han man M. Ilerde stated: Just double check that and everything else looks alright. Please touch
base oa the own l’agineer with that

M ION made by commissioner i. Adamski to refer (1W 13-03) 556 Oxford Rd hack to the
I nforccmeri Officer. Seconded by (‘ommissioner S. Purcella Gibbons. All in favor 5—0

3) (jj-92 l’cho Valley Rd. I om lIaynes Oxford fewn (‘enter

Kyle Itofardus stated his name and: (Langdon Ingineering & Enironmenta1 Services) Professional
I ngne and ( ertified I roion and Sediment control and I’m hcre on behalf ofthe Applicant with me
i Mich c Klein (1 nvironniental Scientist) and I was here 2 weeks ago and since then I have been
conimi nleating with the Town Fngineer (Allan Young) and we have submitted the re ised maps and
answc red the review comments front Mr. Young and I just wanted to walk you through them.
Mr. Bogardus (Pointing to an area on the map) regarding the construction entrance on I’cho Valley and
Route 67 md there were concerns raised about tracking and washing material off the site and we
preio isly cxtended the construction entrance and made it a little hit wider and also added a di ersion
swab. and sediment trap at the entrance, We also back graded the entrance where the sediment
(olleets in the rocks and when you get a rain event it works its way back onto the site and not down
into tht eatel basins and then into the watercourses. Mr. Bogardus showed on the map where it is
back pitched to a low point on the construction entrance and this shows the flow pattern. I he
sedimci t cets trapped in the entrance with the vehicles leaving the site during a rain event, works its
way hack II y ii go there now that was put in, it’s small, but eflective for the limit of acti it) and we
thoug it it was i good idea to enhance it as the activity increases.
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\llan ounu added: I \ould also like to mention thai \OU did increase the si/c of the stone in the anti—
trackin pad. hich I think il1 help a lot in also keeping the stone dust don.

\lr Bouardus asked if an one had an questions

Thalrnkm \l, I lerde asked Allan Young ( fon Engineer) fur his input.

Allan \ ouni (I o n Fngineer for Nails & Young) replied: 1 hey ha e done e erything asked Ir
and it w is donL in a er timek manner.

LWJ ONicer \ I errillo added The engineering review fees have been paid up to and including
tonight Ihe only other issue is the bond that the Commission is requesting. [‘he lown Engineer
zecommeideJ r 250000 bond strictly for temporary erosion controls. When the site plans comes in
with t me permanent sediment plan and erosion controls then the bond can probably he reduced or
climi ate

\Han Young stated: I don’t want to speak for the Commission hut 1 think the intent fur the Bond was
to ensure ml the work stops on the site and goes not further the commission will haxe the funds
mmeeesai to for the bond to be put in control. fhis bond can be used and put into permanent
meauies. \\ hen a site plan is submitted to Planning and Zoning and they approe it. that will hax c
more pemianent erosion and control measures and that would roll oxer into their bond. So this is a
lempoI’ar\ thmn until you get an appro al ofa site plan. I spoke with Attorney l)ominick Thomas. and
I know he is not here and I can’t speak for him. hut he seemed to think it was not unreasonable.

\lr. 1 om I 1a nes: You arc aware we do hax e a bond with Planning and Zoning?

Allan \ oung’ Yes.

MO [ION made by Commissioner S. Purcella Cibbons to approve (1W 13-97) Oxfbrd I own Center.
I L( , 68 Oxibru Road earth exca ation project, as no feasible or prudent alternatix es exist fur the
wetland Impacts with the fohowing conditions: fhe posting of the $250,000 bond with the
I own of Oxford in the name of the Inland Wetlands Agency, to ensure the temporary soil and
erosion control measures will he maintained throughout the project for protection of the ajacent
wetland I h $250,000 bond, which will include the ‘Ex ergreen Clause”. should he posted to the
Onance director (Jim I lliva) for the town of Oxford.
Seconded by ( ommissioner B. Richter. All in lax or 5-0

Permit [xpires: 10 22 2018.

MOTION made h ( ommissioncr B. Richter to forward $1 .590.00 check for pa ment for rex iew
work peiidrmed h the l’own Engineer (NaIls & ioung) from the applicant O\ford I own (‘enter (1\\
1 3-97 Seconded hy Commissioner S. Purcella Gibbons. All in favor 5-0.
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OLI) 81 SINESS:

L) fjWj47) (ardcn Homes. Ilurley Road,

September 9 2013 public hearing was held and ill be continued on October 17th, 2013, 7 pm at
Oxtor 1 ow: hail and now the continuation of the public hearing to he continued on November 14,
2013 a 7pm.

NEW PPi4I(A liONS REQUIRING OCCIWA APPROVAL (ACCEPTANCE)
Nm:c

OTIII R ilL SINESS:

A( çpr AN( E OF APPROVAL MINUTES & CORRECTIONS TO MINUTES (IFANY):

MO 1 ION made by Commissioner T. Adamski to approve the regular meeting minutes br October
Seconded by Commissioner S Purcella Gibbons All in Favor 5-0

FNFOR( EMEN F OFFICER:

I W 1 ()lbiccr A Fernflo stated: Mr. I igi from 501 Roosevelt Drive is present to discuss a wall
that w s onsti ucted without a permit and it Is in a flood ione, As it stands now, the engineer
has submitted some of the plans which arc not complete yet. Part of the issue is with the our
build: ig department ((iordon Gramolini) who explained that the wall has to come down before
Ic can give you a permit to rebuild one but a FFMA coordinator has to give the ok lrst. ihis is
a saRa y issuc and 11 MA says this wall needs to he built without impacting any of the water flow
above or below y )U. I he building department is concerned the wall can conic down which then
would be i liability issue for the 1 own of Oxford

Mr I igi stated’ I hat wall has been there since 1923.

I WI Officer A Fernilo corrected Mr. Ligi and stated: Not this wall.

Mr. I : stated Rigi t the one that is buried there.

( bairn a: M lierde added: I was one of the first ones to see this wall after you built it and the
wall moved immediately after being built.
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Mr I gi stated [was on unhappy with the work that the mason did as well.

( ‘hairnian M. I lerde slated: Right. But it’s still a dangerous situation.

\lr, I iiu stated I’m reads to do it. [he engineer is working on it now.

(‘hairman M. I lerde asked: So Gordon (Building Inspector) wants the wall down lirsi?

Mr I p epl ed: lie didn’t tell me that.

I \ I ( )iticer A. I errillo stated: There is no quid pro quo here with this. In other words. you
can A a’ I m not going to take it down until the new one is appro ed because that could take a
couple ot months flr the new one to get approved.

Mr. I gi stated Well, I cant take it down because there is a septic system behind it.

I A ()ltiur \ lerrillo stated: Ihe issue is that Gordon and the prosecutor both want the wall
down.

\Ir. I gi tepled: \\eiI the prosecutor should know. if I ha e to get a law ver and sue the low n and sue
c ervb)d\ I will do what I ha e to do hut I don’t want to go that route. Listen. I’m trying to work
with you g s and you gu s have to work with me and if you don’t then we go to court and tie it up
there, th it s all

LW.! ()flicr A. I errillo stated: it won’t he tied up, this is a criminal arrest, you know, not a civil
case.

Mr. I ji statud’ Ok. I 1ia e been there beibre. Fm not going to lie to you and Fm not trying to he a
wise guy hut here is what is going to happen, the lawyer is going in, it will he held up and it will sit
and it, it’s the sante process I’m trying tu he nice, I’m telling you, 1 would start tomorrow, if I had
pernussioll. cts he ‘caustic, I can’t take that wal down, it’s been there since 1923 and I got proolol
it and son wcre there the day it was put up. 1 don’t want to get into he said, she said.

lW .1 ()t’licer A. lerrillo stated: You have no permit. that is the bottom line.

Mi I wi rcpl ed: Youie right. In the same token, Fm willing to correct it. whatever has to he done.
I in as in& this to your face. I have spent a lot of money to try and correct I.

I \\ I ntiecr \. lerrillo asked: So what you’re saying is. so I can relay this to the building inspector.
on ha\ e no intention of taking that wall down?

\lr. I igi replied: I do. Ifthey told me todas 1 couldn’t do it. I’he road is there, son can take that land
awas

( hairinan M. ilerde isked: Where is he in position right now with wetlands?
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LW I Oflicr \. I errillo replied: We can’t apprcne it until the flood plain issues are resolved and
Nulls and Young say it is ok construct a wall there. We hae other issues with other properties up and
don the ner So H MA is telling us, do not allow any building of any structures on that side ofthc

Mr. i i stated If I hae to go there and place something in to reinforce it. I’m willing to do that.

1 WA Ohlicci , icrrillo replied: fhat would he something your engineer and the I own I ngineer
(Jim (all ar ) would hae to agree on.

C hairman M. I Icicle stated: At this point, we are waiting for the flood plain coordinator.

I A Ohlicci A I errillo added: Yes, and he is waiting fbr information from Mr. Ligi’s engineer.

Mr I gi stated I lerr is another thing, so we can all be straight. My engineer, Mr. Koda, has spoken to
the I I M \ office in I lartford and they spoke with her 2 months ago. This is what I was told. My
engineer had trouble getting a hold of her and his has not been easy, there located in Mass. She said
as long as thc I own has no problem with the work being done, they have no problem with the vall
being put up.

(‘hani i r M Ilerde stated: It’s like a catch 22. lhey approe it, then we can approe it, and we
dPPiO\ so they can approve it,

Mr. I igi stated: I xaetly, that is what I was told,

I Vv A 01 leer \, I errillo stated: We can do nothing until we get an engineering report. If you want to
call the h aiding inspector then call him tomorrow, if the position is that it comes down only when you
get approval to build a new one, because there is always the chance you won’t get approval and now
you hase a public safety haiard,

Mr. I igi replied: 1 undeistand that, hut what am I going to do,

(‘hairman M ilcide added: You’re going to have to talk to the Building I)epartment about that, 1 his
is not the first cement block retaining wall on the river and it’s not the first one that has moved. We
F ad one hall down that was only half as high and was almost the same time frame, Everyone is
building them and most are not going an the right way. You’re really going to have work to it out

with the Building l)epartment.

llan r mng stared: I iii not really familiar with mis situation tlooking at the map).

Ma, I acm stated Yes, it’s the old stone wall buried behind it, I have pictures that I could show you.

,W I 010cc r A, I errillo stated, I he old wall is not the problem,
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Mr. 1 ci statcd I know, hut here is the problem. 11 I take that wall out, I can take down a section of it
but ill take t ic whole thing out, it’s holding the land, which is holding the street, 1)0 ‘you know what I
mean

( harn an M Ilerde tated: I here is a lot there that can he taken down and it will still stand hut your
foing to h w to talk with the building department on that because that is really not a wetlands issue.

Mi. I i askLd ( an I ask the town engineer that is present?

I I Oflicr I errillo replied: Mr. Young is from the same office hut he is not working on this

Mt. I n ‘tated’ k But can I ask for your opinion?

Mi. Youi e stated’ 1 think if there is a way to stahihie the older wall until the new wall is put up and
then Ia c this one down and then put the new one up

(‘ha rnian M Ilerde stated: If you take the old one down, then you’re open to erosion. We are going
to wan he new one put lip fast. Maybe you can take it down halfway and leave like 30 inches in the
& round

IA\ I Of icci \. I emllo ,tated: If you propose that to the Building Inspector, I don’t know if it’s
acceptahh. to him bu 36’ might work. You have to ask the building inspector and check with him
ton onow morni ig

Mr I i,i stated I saw (rordon last I uesday and he said continue to do what you’re doing. l his is
news o me I’m willing to go in there and lix it ASAP.

W .1 01 fleet I errillo stated, 1 us position today was that the wall has to come down. What you
I t 1k S to heck with hini that if you remove a couple of courses will that he sufficient hut he

will Ii wC approve that.

Mr Y un stated IChe is applying 11w a permit and your engineer is going to have to review it, I
would suggest getting the plans in ASAP and if we approve them, this Commission can grant an
d))10 il lion the etlands agency. At least if the Commission approes the plan then you proceed to
/onin&. aid I ic Building 1)epartment. So get those plans ASAP to the town engineer.

Mi 1 gi stated’ will start digging tomorrow moining if I have to.

Mr ui s ated: I would say get the plans in to both agencies as soon as you can.

l.Vv I Olfieei \. 1ernllo added: lalk with the Building lnspector tomorrow and see what he will
acep

Mr I t. stated I will call the engineer tomorrow morning and hopefully it won’t take him too long to
Jinisi up.
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1.\\ .1.. Officer \. Ferrillo added: [he F EMA approval will come from the lovn Engineer (Nalls &
Young) and if he is satisfied v.. ith the structural integrity of the wall and he says you satisfy the FEMA
requirements then it comes to Wetlands and we can approve your plan.

Mr. Ligi askcd, l)o I have to come to another meeting?

I V I Oificcr I errillo replied: I think you probably will but make sure your engineer gets the
inform it ion i

I he Seeretar’ let him kno when the next meeting ili be which is November 12. 2() 13.

Mr. I .:gi stated: I just iamed ou to kno that this has caused a lot of lost sleep. I jUSt \aiit it over

\\ ith.

Mr. I gi askLd the Lnlrcement Officer: When I get the plans. do I iust bring them to ‘ou?

IA\ .1 (>fhcu A. lerrillo replied: Bring them to /oning and bring a set to me and we will get them to
the eneineer. Make sure you call the building inspector tomorrow, ok,

Mr. I i stated Ok, I will.

l.\\ .1 .Ofliccr A. FerrUle reminded the Commission to contact Mr. Fred liAmico to \alL the 1(1 Park
Road nropert\ v hen they ha e a chance.

(OMPlAINi /(‘ON(’ERN:

APPLI( l IONS NOT REQ1 IRING OCCIWA APPROVAL:

56 JacKson Cove Interior afteration - no ext of
4/20/2013 acki Halpern Rd. foot.
4/29/20 13 Edwards Realty 16 Edwards Drive Cottage Biz

5i6/20 13 Richard Hoeppner 9 Owl Ridge Rd CO for enclosed sunroom
505 Traditions

5i7/201 Chris Kelly Court Bathroom remodel
5/13/2013 I. ar y Sims 621 Championship Dr partial finish bsmt for closet
5/14/2 1? Pheonix Propane 268 Oxford Road CO for Office

Remodel for Velvet Hair
5/20/2013 Gary Hyhnski 71 Oxford Road Salon

549 Putting Green
5/21/20 David Giovanetti In Bathroom ri bsmt,
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6/5/2013 Ed CireHa 575 inverness Ct Bsmt. Remodel

MATTERS OF VIOLATIONSILITIGATIONS:

L (Ton Engineers report dated 912-2011)
Commission requested the Enforcement Officer to contact Mr. Ligi regarding the current status
of the all constructed without a permit. Mr. Ligi is currently filing reports ith all departments
under court order. Matter is being reieed h the State’s Attorne

ot \iohtion Cease&I)Lsl’4 Ms fkac,-(l0 Ptrk Rd
Certilled I etier sent on 715/12 by 1/W and Letter sent by P&Z on 10/1 / 1 2. Letter received.
Engineer F. D’ Amico engaged by owner to prepare site plan. Site plan received and sent to town
engineer for review. Mr. D’Amico brought in the revised map on 8/13/13 and within the next few
weeks the C:ommission will he walking the property with the new revised map.

Notueo1Vol itionc ease & Desht ---Mr Frank 11 & Robeit Sarnuelson (I Tnder the Rock
Park) on Rooscelt Drive

4. oticeofCease&Restore—( 88 Perkins Rd) 1)ebris and garbage on property.

REIORTS ON SEMINARS, INSPECTIONS, and OTHER MEETINGS SCHEI)U1FI) OR
ATTENI)EI) NEWSPAPER ITEMS & P & Z MINUTES:

OTHER ITEMS OF CONCERN:

COMMENTS FR(M THE CHAIRMAN & OTHER COMMISSION MEMI3ER.S
(11111 R

Oxford Oak, LEC 360 Oxford Road (Lot 39) (Stabilization of site).
2i Open Space Inventory Map. Completed by New England Geos stems
3) NOV WR SW 06007 (Issued 4/10/06) CT DEP Meadow Brook Estates, Great Hill

Road (Remove Sediment from Pond & Stream) (Letter dated 9/27/06) (Memo dated
8/4/06). Work completed, staff to monitor site for 1 year.

4) Town of Oxford Catch Basins (Silt .Removri).
5) Storm Drain Marker Program (Phase II).
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MATTERS OF CONSERVATION:

N1OTIO made by Commissioner B. Richter to adjOurn at 9 prn,
Seconded by Commissioner T. Adamski. All in Favor 5-0.

Rp tluflv SuhmttLd

I.

. -

:‘.-

.

l)enise Randall
Administrative 0CC! WA Secretary
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